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the event of the season. remove him from office for two years, THE BAIL WAY PHOTOS ITiON 
Th :t seems to me to warrant extraordin
ary precautions against fraud.” The 
election commissioners finally agreed that 
two men should be permitted to remain in 
the room until the official canvass com
mences, to-morrow, as au additional pre
caution. The combination was changed on 
the sufe containing the official returns.
Subsequently, Chairman Nye asked that 
the judge of the Fifteenth precinct of the 
Twenty-ninth ward he prosecuted for re
fusing to admit Anton Pophal, a challenger 
of the Republican and Citizens’ parties, to 
the polling-room. Nye states that of 565 
registered votes in that precinct, 564 are 
shown to have voted a strange ticket, and 
that of these 532 are are recorded for Cre- 
gir-r and only 6 for Hempstead Washburn 
and 16 for the other three candidates. He 
says there are strong suspicions that fraud 
has been resorted to in several precincts 
and he is engaged in ferreting out the per
petrators.

; szens would take advantage of their oppor
tunity. (Cheers.)

Mb. H. C. Bebton apologized for intrud- 
in the debate. More than three

P®0?1® '?“uld be"7ne reaidenu, bot are willing to build that without any bonne lin/iumm-

*5g£ Wî?'l T d°uble. 'K vaIoe °f °°uld be *®dnred with acme American road ! __________
property. If the hoard voted down the If the N.P.R. came in, the Victoria &'
present propotiiion, and the ratepayer» en- Saanich would be under way in a very few i Tro”“e* and Trlala ol » Temper 
dorsed it, those who opposed it would find months. The railway coming in woiüd not °M Tramp Typographer-The Cn- 

nm £ 8p,te ” , t?!?eElve8; neoeaaarily destroy the boat service ; many , certainties df Border
He did not thmk that the conncilof the board preferred travelling by boat to travelling bv I Journalism,
could give any more information than he rail. 8 y
had, if they reported a week or a month Mb. A. J. McLillan did not think anv Z1 ,reca11 a t™e in the earlier 80’s," 
hence, and therefore could not see that any scheme requiring ferryage was wanted : the 8aid an old newspaper man, “when I 

110 84lned by the passage of the bridging of Seymour Narrows and con- waB working on the Las Vegas Gazette. 
Cap* * John Ibvdto assured the Bed “traction of an all rail route, while costing The paper is dead now and buried. I 

that another day wouldTr^iroTto îhel™7 T”’* the pay of a prince, but,
reach Viet ria by any road coming in by people of Victoria wouhT d^I weTZ V?® after j}1’ mJ debts weren’t increasing 
Gray’s harbor. By Port Angeles half a day an/carefnlly consider the aituatim kZTnir than ten dollars a week, and, as
would be saved, or by couneoting with the they made my move nation before that s low for me, I was satisfied. One
Great Northern a day and a half. Mr. Beeton here withdrew his amend- ^however, around came the grasping 
Victoria wanted the best and moat ment in favor of Mr. Groasdaile’s the latter caPItabst who owned the sheet and said 
expeditions connection. If this was wanted being amended to refer to the council of the *hat as times were hard and all the 
it would never do to accept any scheme for Board the question in debate, for them to other common usual reasons existed, he

“to th* beet method of securing had concluded to make a horizontiü rl

Hs°KCe diffTrrat trara-rantinental fr°m ‘he "***>?, buihia

th^h^^lt;D=^

cent boeniers. company was prepared to build the line re- . } bad 308* hung about three columns-
Ma. H. E Croasdaile said that this I ferred to without a bonus. or copy oil the hook for the weekly

was the first time he had ever heard it Mb. Ddnsmdib—At any time an Ameri- 8,1,11011 and being ill disposed to allow 
charged that the Board of Trade was being I can line will come to the other side. such ingrates as the Gazette people to
utilized to further private schemes. In this Mayor Gbant stated that he was in possess this prize, without money and 
railway proposition, the people of Victoria possession of a letter from one of the chief without price, I stepped into the 
were still in the dark as to whom they were promoters of the Canada Western road, in posing-room and tore it up. It would 
dealing with, and he felt confident that no which it was stated that that railway could have been better if I had ntolon 
agreement to complete the road could be not be gone on with for years. He wanted horse or murdered a mao 
obtained under the seal of the Northern to see Victoria secure railway connection in ted some more trivi»^Zfl£ comimt- 
P cific. The Board of Trade represented his own lifetime. „ ™ T?en8e' The
the p-ople, and he felt sure would act in Several members called fer the name of mere, mott f ^n0“ office and the 
the best interest of the entire community the gentleman mentioned in connection with hrok ^id tearin^t w ld°Py
In remrd to the present route by Crescent the C. W. R. Mr. Grant replied that he «x)k and tearmg it, it would seem from
hay, Victoria did not want it. We were did not feel bound to announce it, but Î? attitude and language of 
now getting all the advantages of terminal could anhstantiate his statement if required the PnDter8 then and there as- 
.rates. Running cars into Victoria by the Mr P S Rarn.rt. 7 , , sembled, that I was, under thetiZTn cn/'Z'?' « "El B**k»if.“y- Unoriginal project ofthe Boto Met ^ of their union, guUty of at least 
ab?e «ZvfZZ 1jhl * a, ?°?8.lder" route, faid that Mr. Grant had made a re- eiffhteen different crimes, all punish-
noithern rannration4wkh tS °mtSda markaffeotin? the ",ter*at80f ,heC W R- **** by death' 7*** aU lelt their
The distance from Victoria to Son Iran#» I comPany» and, he thought, should, have ca8es ^ gathered around with eyes
Ms rhe ZaUwav reumr Tv Port r™ e n! kTamed the Sentlem.u referred to. The that boded evü, and it looked for a 
and Tacoma, was more than 600 miie8 I Pacific had they not been blocked minute as though there was going to
The probible route of the Great Northern **„?■?■ Tî, T™ ®*“tward wouM be a lynching and the Gazette would 
to the coast and Victoria, would be 305 Wretorà th.Ca?: get a scoop on it. But the foreman in
miles, 300 miles less than the route no* * . 11 torfered and pacified them with the as-
proposed. It-was conclusive that no saving I qqq qqq wag guaranteed hetween^Vi^ stu*ance that the copy would be charged 
in free on freight would be secured by sub- triVanTthe Go^^of British (il ™ <*>“p‘*itf°11 to the paper, just aTif 
sidizing the hoe via Port Crescent. He nmbjSj the road would shortly be built. 14 bad t*6611 set up, and the amount 
miflion doî£rs°on0Amerim1?'1 H® ™d',rsed the suggestion that Victoria dlvlded- At this the flames died in
order to dispose of the matter* before the husband her resources, and thus keep her- their eyes and they returned to their BorZdTithTmte prospectif Advantage to the C. W.R.Then peaceful art again, whUe I escaped,
he city, he offered an amendment to the I ti,.^ .merntmont K.™. , , Being now a person of leisure I re-

amendment, which provided that in the c^med without turtiiei-8 <?Zh*tZ YT paired to the plaza and gaming access 
event of the city being prepered to offer in- Board adloumed f th debate> a°d the without trouble to one of the many 
ducements to a transc intin-ntal railway to | 1 , drinking shops which line this histone
come in, a committee should be appointed “ square, I became very merry and kent
by the Connuil of the Board of Trade, to SPORTS AND PASTIMES. so until about three o’clock a. m. It
communicate with the heads of all trans- —— wa8 a m hour and hoimr in nr.continental lines coming to the coast or THe TDM. n f e no mood"£r£?E!eir fe^7tH^^£the%r^theiw°

ammdtoent seconded thie| TKe Two Thousand. ^ ^ unusedmonte table ands^t ver^ aound-
MAaoRDoroNxthcught that thisagita-^“Thc next noon found me still meny

tmnof unnecessary phange was certain to su to 10-Orvieto.......................... 25 to JO and a seat in front nfHnwbe more or less mischievous. Constant 60 te O-Outtiestone..................... 20 to 10 MoliZiTT1? i® ^ ^
agitatiomof ahe «object of oommereid union “ lHMva-e-vrc......  » to 10 Meii^ly shotel Qnerm front at the de-
hadled to the supposition in many places 100 to 8“Mor™/5ngland............ 40 to 10 pot. I had just purchased a bottle of
that Canada was in a distressed condition „ ... „ The Derby. fire water from Mr. Melindy, not be-
and anxious for help from the States. | * ÎS m ' ' ........... cause I needed it, but on account of its
Th«re wae no other city on the Coast more 80 to 10—Orion—30 to 20 as he assured me, of a veiy par-
advantageously situated in the matter of ,60 to 10-The Deemster....... ....... 30 to 20 ticular and sacred sort and investedchief ^ZouTTe done Tv” ViCt°™' Jfc\ S8 S I? S IS with great power for ^ Jd e^
w^rld thL viaori» neelr^gconu,ce ÎSo to « to 20 when the passenger train bound north
tiou. It was impossible to bring oars by a ?99 to 
railway ferry any faster than the Ial.nder g 4-Merrie England.
could bnng passengers and freight without | 101 to 3-Bolam...........;
cars. The people of this city, it they eup-
polrted the ecneme under consideration, i BASEBALL»
would get no better rates for freight m. . m_ri-„0„ v0 » o1, „ , pulled in for dinner. This Sight stupor passengers than they had at ^ ened °5 gested travel and I at oncTclimbS
S\oLrS°& ? th‘/oad oT^ pyÆ 8 g reCOrd ^oaïd iThîpïTœiLrt wi^ m™
^ô^’„t<5,fiUp:îo^tpT A£FFflhirw“hingtro-8-13> *= 1 especial

couti not endorse the scheme, even if it Atb'eS«?:.8’u. „„„ „ town in mind to favor with my appear-
would put money in hie own pocket—with . At BMtimore—Baltimore, 11,14, 4. Boa- ance and concluded to get off at Wat-
him it was Victoria first. The million ““.Vi10! , .................. „ rous, the next station. To make sure I
dollars could be much more advantageously , « 7 =TlUe—*'omevlUe’^’10’ *" Colnm" would get off and to invoke special at-
spent at home ; at anyrate, it would be jVqI't • r- . tention to that end from the train offi-
wise to ascertain if better offers could not IQ to St. I^uis, score i declined to pay ipy fare. It is

°ther railway"; . , the tontT inning. SrareTt’^ 7 to 7 at “ee<Uesato ^ I was very successful in
Mb. E. M. Johnson was not interested oloae 0f tj,e njntg. ‘ ■ this, and when the train drew up at

in Port Angeles, Port Crescent, Port v I Watrous there were three brakemen
Becher or any other port. He was a Vic- yesterday's games. ! and the conductor all there to see that I

porated .r^v, vXTytl,e bc.t p^.Me 113At Loumville-Columbus, 6; LouisviUe, fatigued me greatly I at once sought
connection with the mainland, and it waa The St Txini.vill« ____ an eligible nook in the scenery and lay-
only a few days ago that he had received a w,ia uostmined at Sr me down to rest. Some three hoursletter from London asking if the charter of ™ po9tpo“ed at St. Louts on account of pa8sed over œy head when I was awak- 
that road could be purchased or __ _____  ________ ened by the rough tongue of a tame an-
we to th,F™oet pdmZTa ”fd Ï^CanaF THE DEAD SHOWMAN. œTtenl^re^^d hS

KS hthd mere, of the hat. ÏTÏ Barnum-A Simple f°TT
Cerem0^.'^.T^JW,th MoiTo^,a^whi^th“°w^

sparsely sown, I saw a big sign which 
said ‘saloon,* in large, calm letters. I 
was glad to see-this sign. No midnight 
mariner when he sees the coast light 
that marks the harbor of his home and 
love, feels any better^ I resolved to go 
here for information. Inside I was de
lighted to find in the barkeep an old 
and treasured friend. When I saw him 
in Deming some months before, he was 
called ‘Black Jack,* and he told me he 
still bore that name; although seeing 
that he was going over to Wagon 
mound in a few days he might change' 
it; as a person bearing that name four- 
years before had been the author of* 

very lively history in Wagon 
mound which the inhabitants still re
called, and he didn’t care to be mis
taken by them for the historian.

“While conversing with Jack my eye 
fell on a handsome eight-page weekly 
lying on a poker table which bore the 
name: The Mora County Pioneer. Jack 
pointed out the ’dobe from which the 
Pioneer had emanation, and I at once 
went over. Here I found two gentle- 

to Call at men named Alvah and Jackmn.i,
combined in their persons the editorial^ 

This northern ra.ilw*v I vi'i. „ business and mechanical forces of the-
scheme was » colossal one, involving thirty Harr/AbbMt Teneraf surerimradrat^f paper‘ They were ^lad to see me’ and 
or forty .uilUons, and b- fdre it could be pnt ,he C P.R., sùtf.1 to a rapres. ntotiZe of “ T““teS, bWa® “stalled as editor 
through all the present generation would be the Co^,^ that the of the Em with a third of the profits for pay.
in their graves Victorians did not want preM lndiil had instruction?’ to call at “WeU, we got out the paper all right 
to waït ten or fifteen years for a railwuy. I Victoria. The pilot is instructed to the and I remained there some six weeks

5 ns
Americans were coing ovefto’ draw the “teÎLre^.^d rallhZra'ToTd “““Z7’ t°°’ I-82t ^ °f ^ ^
money from oar pockets. For his part, he be fultilied thZuiti wuddT ftith W7k We would plck Qut some richer-thought we were quite oanablè of looking funy kep,,' This^hrmld satisfy^hcTstleL w^o hved somewhere as near ^ twenty 
after onr own interests and making our own I people who have been wondering an,I ï?68 “d f T® >“ » very flattering 
bargains. If the fetry-boat proposed to be grumbling snd doubting on the point The T*rsonal’ about two columns m length, 
used were made a Gsnailian bottom, it I Empri ss of India will call and will reach Then Jackman would borrow a horse of: 
would necessitate ha f of the million dollars here on the 26th or 27th. Some suitable re- the corral man next door and ride over to » 
being kept on Vancouver Island, while the cognition of the inauguration of the new the rancher in a casual way, show hi»

,tbe «rv,cc should be made by the citizens of the notice and borrow a hundred from 
road to Victoria, Would swallow up the Victoria. A congratulation address from him. I never knew it to fail I wanted 
other half of the bonus- | the Board of Trade and Board of Aldermen to write three or four «pe^nalJeve^

issue, but it wouldn’t work, as Jackman 
was too lazy to collect on more than 
one. The last I heard of the volatile

can
> to Pursue If They 
In Business — The 
re Concerns from 
legtnnings.

ing so early 
years ago he had had this scheme in mind, 
and had anticipated this occasion in a paper 
read before the Society of Arts in London. 
It was a big question, and should not 
be disposed of without careful 
sidération, 
sentative
who would briag to bear the wisdom of ex
perience. He proposed to move an amend
ment to the motion before the Board, in 
effect to refer the matter in discussion to 
the Council of the Board, with the request 
that they procure all definite information 
obtainable.in regard to other railways likely 
to give Victoria direct railway connection 
north -and south. The present railway 
situation, was, as nearly us he had bem 
able to discover, as follows : The N. P. R. 
was now running two trains a day to Gray’s 
harbor, which was distant 138 miles from 
Port Crescent. The intervening country 
was not yet surveyed for a railway, but it 
was partially settled, and contained good 
valleys and easy grades through the Olym
pian range. There was, in connection with 
the Northern Pacific, eighteen miles of road 
between Port Angeles and Port Crescent ; 
the Port Townsend Southern ; the O I. Co.’s 
line, which would skirt Hood’s Canal t > 
Olympia, and the Port Angeles Southern to 
connect at Port Townsend and at Discovery 
Bay. The Great Northern system, with 
strong financial backing and an energetic 
man at its head, had a transcontinental line 
westward from St. Paul. projected, which 
had now reached Assiniboine, and whose 
objective poi-.t was Whatcom. This 
terminus would, no doubt, he reached 
within two years. Under the Great 
Northern was the Westminster Southern, 
forty miles in length, from Westminster vo 
Fairhaven ; there was the Fairhaven and 
Southern, and the Victoria and Saanich, 
which would connect with the Great 
Northern at Fairhaven. The Canadian 
Pacific had its Bellingham Bay & B.C. 
road finished to Sumas, and also had its 
owdl line from the Mission south. The 
Union Pacific at the present was only as 
far as Portland, in another ÿear it would 
be at Seattle, and if there was any basin ss 
to be done in this direction it won Id cer
tainly be a competitor with the Northern 
Pacific for that business. , was true that 
the latter road was our natural ally and had 
served us well, but as a nutter of business 
the.city must make the beat bargain it 
could. The questions of expanse, route, 
etc., could only be considered by a com
mittee of exports, and if Victorians stood 
shoulder to shoulder they were bound to 
get justice for the city. They should 
follow Seattle’s tact cs in dealing with • the 
Northern Pacific. They should take a leaf t 
from Seattle’s book, and if they did Vic- „ 
toria would conquer.

The amendment was seconded by Mr. F.
S. Barnard.

Anticipations Fully Realized at the 
Married La li-s’ Charity Ball, 

Last Ëvening.

Exhaustively Discussed by the Mem
bers of the Board of Trade, 

Yesterday Afternoon-post famou s workshops, 
lès of the world and 
et stores had their be- 
l»ll way, when their 
ply any capital other 
ry and probity. Little 

was gathered for an 
i works, the gains be- 
|e money could be in- 
n processes or extend 
m business value were 
so the business kept 

[til acres of buildings 
f one small shop, and 
pn to be counted by 

of hundreds. There 
Btablishments of which 
outline history, some- 
Ln opportune invention 
helping to a more rapid 
ken a young man is 
Be big workshops, with 
bloyes and every labor- 
p is very likely to say 
such opportunities now 
p thus build up a great 
most nothing; that the 
Lr has come, and that 
[e to compete with es- 
ks except by the use of 

the very beginning, 
truth in this, because 

I expect to succeed in 
hives, for example, by 
knpetition with estab- 
ng machine tools; but * 
overshadowed by the 

k now, as heretofore,
I the top for the young 
ndustry, zeal and intel- 
Ican be obtained when 
homes by the man who" 
Ifcies, and great enter- 
Ihed by those who start 
atom round of the lad-

Various Opiuions Advauced—The Coun
cil of the Board Asked to Report 

oil the Sufcjeet.

Arraugements Perfect, Attendance 
Large, and no Chance for im

provement Possible.

It should have 
men to handle it ;

repre-
inen

As President Robert Ward remarked at 
the opening of the adjourned quarterly 
meeting, yesterday, the members of the 
B. C. Board of Trade are beginning to take 
a more lively interest in public matters than 

f ever before. The attendance grows with 
each meeting, and that held yesterday, 
when sixty were present, was, perhaps, the 
largest gathering of members yet seen in 
the Board room.

To render timely aid to the poor and 
suffering by providing pleasure for those 
not so unfortunately situated is to accom
plish it double good. This was what was 
done by the Married Ladies At Home last 
evening. By their expenditure of time, 
taste and energy, the public were per
mitted to enjoy what is unanimously con
ceded to have been the most delightful ball 
that has ever graced Assembly Hall ; while 
the gratifying sale of tickets will enable an 
addition of most satisfactory size to be 
made to the funds of the B. C. Benevolent 
society. From the time that the assembly 
was first thought of, not one of the ladies 
has shirked her share of, the hard and 
uninteresting work involved in the 
preparation, and the result was just what is 
to be expected every time that so good a 
plan falls for execution into such able hands. 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, the president, Mrs. M. 
Young, the secretary-treasurer, and the 
various committees—lor the ladies thorough
ly uudei stand the necessity and value of 
organization—have hardly known what it is 
to rest during the last fortnight. They may 
now ; while they enjoy the pleasures of suc
cess, and the consciousness of having de
served the congratulations showered upon 
them.

Already something has been said about 
the decorations of the ball-room— 
that was, however, before the miny lights 
threw their soft rays over the merry 
throng, when all was light, kaimqnious 
color, brilliancy and gaiety. There were, 
bv 9:30 o’clock, whrn the ball was formally 
opened with the stately graud march, fully 
200 couples on the fl or, most of whom 
took part in t ie first dance on the card. 
The first set formed for the opening quad
rille was composed of His Worship Mayor 
Grant and Mrs. A. J. Smith, Dr. G. L. 
Milne and Mrs. M. Young, Mr. Thos. 
Earle, M. P., und Mrs. Milne, apd Mr. D. 
H. Ro-s and Mrs. E%rk\ The Lie 
Governor, under whose patronage, as well 
as that of the City Council, the ball was 
given, w:ih prevented by sickness from 
carrying out his original intention to attend.

Not only wire the dancers made happy, 
but the comfort and pleasure of th e idlers

l

Undesirable Immigrants.
New York, April 9.—The transport 

steamship “ Cachera ere ” brought 1420 
Italians to this port to-day, and it is ex
pected that at least 220 will be sent back on 
legal grounds as unfit to be admitted to 
America, over 85 having already been de
tained for medical examination.

PORT ANGELES TO THE FRONT.

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting of Citizens.

1
Before proceeding with the adjonmed 

business, Mr. Sullen’s railway resolution, 
the President took occasion to refer to cer
tain remarks that had been made respecting 
the election of new members a week before.
It had been said that these new members 
had been induced to join for the purpose of 
ioiiutncing the vote upon the railway 
lution ; and this statement, was, in r.ality, 
unjust to the members and to the secretary 
of the Board, Mr. Elworthy. That gentle
man, the CbunciljjjMt assured, had nad no 
such end in view in end< à voting, as he al
ways did, to increase the membership of 
the Board. And to his or» dit, it might be 
said, that, during his brief t nnre of office, 
he had done more in this direction than any 
of his predecessors. '

This the members, present endorsed, 
was shown by the cordial applause which 
followed Mr. Ward’s remarks.

On Mr. Bullen’s res-dation being read,
Mr. A. B. Gray, the seconder, said that 

he felt encouraged by the large attendance 
in what he had to say upon the question 
dealt with in the resolution. All would 
admit the importance of securing direct 
railway connection for Victoria, and as 
Victoria would be called upon to contribute 
substantially to induce a company to come 
in, he proposed to- say something about the 
advantages which won d acciue to the city. 
Victoria was surrounded with natural 
attractions ; a magnificent climate: and 
grand scenery dn every side. All visitors 
who came to the city vied with each other 
in their word-pictures of its beauty 
and the comforts of its homes. Majes
tic scenery and comfortable homes were not, 
-however, all that the city required. It was 
necessary for her commercial supremacy to 
lie maintained, and this could not be done 
without direct railway communication 
with Xthe mainland, 
of how a railroad built up a city, one had 
only to look at Vancouver—the marvel of 
the world. If a railway could do ho much 
for Vancouver in so short a time, what 
might it not do for Victoria with her other 
superior advantages ovèr all^other places in 
the province ? Victoria bad suffered from 
King C P.R. and now was the time for her 
to obtain her freedom from the iron rajl and 
iron rule. Close coinmuuication with the 
•ailway centres to the sotith was wanted ; 
;he present action froaî9f gtve tt. What he 
wanted to see here was a great union termi
nal, and for this be hoped suitable provision 
would be made. Rumor had it that the 
Indian reserve could be secured, and he ex
pected to see there some day a Union 
depot, which would accommodate not only 
the trains of the Northern Pacific, bat 
those of the RAN. railway, the Saanicl 
railway, and the railway from Port 
Angeles. If the scheme now under con 
sidération was carried into effect, it would 
help along the Saanich railway 
served in the room the proposer of another 
scheme (Capt. Irving), 
the go d service to Vi

A meeting was held yesterday at the 
City Hall, whic^was attended by the larg
est number of representative citizens ever 
brought together for any purpose in Port 
Angeles.
chair, and called upon Mr. A. G. King, of 
Nanaimo, B.C., to address the meeting 
Mr. King, in a few well chr>sen remarks, 
made a thrilling speech, during which, as a 
property owner, as well as representing a 
wealthy syndicate, be impressed upon those 
present the necessity of immediate action 
being taken by the people of Port Angeles 
to bring before the public the many natural 
advantages of their city.

Mr. J. S. Coolican, the well known real 
estate man, who has been associated with 
the building up of new cities for the past 
twelve years, was then catled upon. Mr. 
Coolie in said he was pleased to find that he 
was not a stranger in Port Angeles, as he 
found amongst those present a number of 
his old friends, gentlemen who had been in
strumental in fostering the good and pros
perity of various cities in the west. He 
was glad te see such a representative 
gathering, and would say that if the same 
enthusiasm would be displayed in the 
future towards the development of the city 
as was evinced to-day, Port Angeles would 
become one of the leading cities of the 
Pacific coast With a harbor unrivaled, 
capable of sheltering the entire mercantile 
navy of America, with a climate unsurpassed 
by any city in the world, with a towusite so 
picturesque as to excite the admiration of an 
artist, with its great mineral resources, 
its unexplored timber belts, its gold, 
silver, iron and coal hidden in the 
bosom of the vast Olympian moun
tains, which form the great esplanade 
of this wonderful city, only awaiting 
the brains of the engiqeeer, the endurance 
bf the prospectorind -the ‘muscle df the 
workman lor development^ with 'all the, 
natural advantages that çouîd be bestowed 
on a favored locality, it now only remained 
with those who have been lucky enough to 
have cast their lot in this El Dorado to take 
advantage of the blessings of Providence, 
and bnild up a city which will prove a 
monument to the industry and brains of the 
pioneers of the Pacific Coast. But allowing 
the fact that Nature has done its utmost 
and that brains and industry are doing all 
they can for the favored spot, there is one 
factor necessary to secure success, and that 
is capital. How to attract capital is the 
question to be considered. If the meeting 
would accept a suggestion, be would say, 
that, in his opinion, formed from what little 
< xperierice he had bad in his humble way, 
there was only one avenue of reaching the 
desired result, and that was concerted action 
on the part of the citizens to honestly and it 
fairly place before the capitalists of the 
United States an i Canada the innumerable 
advantages the city and surrounding* 
offered in the way of safe investments. He 
suggested that, in the interests of the city, 
an association should be formed forthwith 
for the advancement of its interests, the 
members of which association would pledge 
themselves to use . their best endeavors, in
dividually and collectively, to disseminate 
correct information regarding the locality 
and to assist manufacturers, miners and 
settlers in such a manner as the association 
would dtem best. There was a grand 
opening for the establishment of saw mills, 
ship yard*, brick yards, coal mines, etc., 
and fully one m llion of people out of the 
65,000,000 constituting the great republic 
were constantly on the look out for oppor
tunities to better their position and leave 
the crowded cities in the East for the wider 
field presented in the new Northwest. Port 
Angeles, with its innumerable attractions 
should, and could draw a large percentage 
of that million. Mr. Coolican spoke in the 
same strain for three-quarters of an hour, 
and wound up a masterly oration by stating 
that he had just concluded a trip from 
ocean to ocean, from Portland, Maine, to 
Portland, Oregon, from Prince Edward 
island to Victoria, and he felt himself bound 
to say that Port Angeles was the spat for 
both vessel and man to anchor in, and in 

Chicago. April 8—At midnight to-night both cawait waa a harW of aafetv, and its 
l D ,e.r j . equal could not be found on the Continent,both Republican, and Democrats were Immediate action was taken to form an 
claiming to be victors in the exciting elec- association such as Mr. Coolican proposed, 
tion for the mayoralty. Each side, bow- Mayor Bromfield was elected president;
«ver, had practically minimized its claims “r: No™“ Smith, aecretary; Mr; P A.

_ . , i Dolan, treasurer; and Messrs. A. G. King, 
to the p nrality of 200 or 300. The official ( xhoa Malony, Dr. F. S. Lewis, D. M> 
count to begin to-moriow is awaited with i Innés and J. E. Meagher an executive corn- 
impatience. The Democrats put forward j roittee. The sum of $10,000 was subscribed 
the asse- tion that many voters for Elmer by those present as an advertising fund,
V\ ashburn, the citizens’ candidate, were which amount was increased by voluntary 
counted for Hemp>tead Washburn. On subscriptions daring the afternoon to $20,- 
the other baud, the Republicans protest 000. After a vote of thanks being ten- 
that in one precinct alone at the stock- dered Mr. Coolican the meeting adjourned, 
yards over 100 votes were depo sited for The people of Port Angeles are in ear- 
names that were refused registration, and nest, and intend to make the city known 
that some of the names are those of per- far end wide, and will not spare printers’ 
8tm^vb^have héen dead for wt eks or ink in doing so.

In this particular precinct, it is 
charged that affairs were so manipulated 
that every judge and clerk, without excep
tion, was a Democrat, »nd the plurality lor 
Cregior was something abnormal.

Not a few p op e 10-night were inclined 
to be ieve that th* icuny alleged mist ikes 
and changes in estimates weie, in the inte
rest of the gambling fraternity und were de
signed to give certain big bookmakets a 
chance to hedge nut on their*lie's.

Colonel Nye, chairman of the Republican 
campaign committee, went before the 
election commissioners this morning and 
requested that two membe s of his com
mittee be permuted to remain ou guard 
ever the vault in which the returns and 
documents are preserved night and day un
til the official canvass has taken place.
“ % reasoi. for a-king this,” he said, “ is 
amply sufficient. I have been informed 
npun unquestionable authority that Mayor 
^regier has declared that no circum tunces

com-
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were well look- d after. Those whose ad- 
vaucing year* told them an occasional whirl 
was enough, found pi. asore in watching the 
young* r and gayer members of the com
pany from the m ny comfortable sofas or 
luxurious arm-chairs, ranged around the 
room, sometimes half hidden by the tall 
treasures of the hot-house, whose breath 
made the air fragrant. The card room, 
also, was a favorite report, and even he who 
did net dance at all had no difficulty in en
joying himself well at this model for fu
ture bads. To attempt to give an idea- of 
the cvstHpeçs,,. alèdi»
be to attempt an impossibility. It
is enough to say that they were 
all b. coming, and all in the latest fashion. 
They bad k« pt the dressmakers of the city 
busy for weeks past, and included many 
costumes of cost and miracles of loveliness. 
Almost all the gentlemen were in civilian 
dre^s, only one or two of the bright uni
forms of the navy appearing. Prof. Pferd- 
ner, with his orchestra of nine pieces, held 
possession of the musician’s corner, and 
furnished unvarying g'od music. On the 
card were 23 dances, including all the old 
favorites, the waltzes and lancers being 
evenly dj-tribated, with a good variety of 
the less common dances.

Of the supper, columns could be written 
and then the half lie left untold, 
indeed u magnificent banquet ; handsome 
to look upon m its tasieful arrangement, 
tempting to an epicure in the provision 
itself. The t *bles wire bright with silver 
and crystal, laden with a generous supply 
of every delicacy known 
cooks, and beautifi- d with innumerable 
bouquets of glowing flowers, 
have religiously at tended every grand hall, 
given in the city for the last ten years, say 
with truth, that no supper equal to that 
provided by the Married Ladies has 
before be- n served in the Assembly Hall 
dining room. There was enough for all. 
ami some to spare, while the quality of 
everything was the best. No liquors were 
provided, and yet no one regretted the in
tentional omissi n. and the general opinion 
was that the departure from established 
custom was a wise and proper move.

No one thought of leaving until long 
after midnight, and the last carriage had 
not rolled away from the deserted ball 
■ ■until just a few • hours before the 
dawn. In giving credit for the general 
success of the ball, the attention of the 
stewards to their duties must not be for
gotten. These gentlemen were Mr. Thos. 
Earle, M.P., Dr. O. L. Milne, M. P.P., and 
Messrs Joshua Davies, Dixi H. Rose, Wm. 
Dalby, W. H. Ellis and W. J. Quinlan.

As an instance
Mayor Grant, in speaking to the amend

ment, said that it was proposed therein to 
cast upon the council of the Board a re
sponsibility that was more than they should 
be called upon to bear. He would be 
guilty of no breach of confidence in giving 
to the Board—in fact, he thought he owed 
it to them—the details of the proposition 
that had been laid before the council of the 
corporation. After discussing the question 
with the Northern people who vis
ited Victoria recentlflrTIth was ascertained 
that the Northern Pacific company could 
not, by their constitution, extend their line 
to this city. It was therefore agreed that 
a company inside the Northern Pacific 
company, the North American company,— 
which was composed of the principal 
shareholders of the Northern Pacific, the 
men who really directed the fortunes and 
did the financiering for that read—should, 
with a local company, construct the line 
from Gray's Harbor to Port Crescent and 
Victoria. There were 130 miles to build, 
which would cost, with the necessary ferry 
to run the cars across the Straits, close 
upon five millions. The agent of the 
Northern Pacific who came here, said th t 
without anything more in eight than at 
nresent, he and his colleagues were not pre
pared to undergo the expense. The North 
American company had practically unlim
ited capital, and were accustomed to take 
up schemes and construct roads that were 
afterwards adopted by the N. P. R. After 
talking matters over with the representa
tive of the company he (Mayor Grant) had 
asked him to suggest the lowest possible 
bonus that would induce him and his col
leagues to enter into an agreement to fur
nish the desired rail connexion between the 
Northern Pacific and Victoria. In re
sponse to this request, the offer was made 
for $1,000,000 to construct the road and 
build and maintain the necessary 
ferry, second to none in the world. 
Freight cars would then pass in bulk from 
the East to Victoria direct ; a man might 
step into his passenger coach in New York 
and get ont of it in Victoria. The agree
ment was to have construction commence 
by the 1st of May, 1892, and completed by 
the first of May, 1894, and the company 
would not ask for one dollar until the cars 
were running into Victoria. In addition to 
the cash bonus, the company would require 
terminal grounds to be provided, or they 
would prefer to have a common station with 
the E. & N. railway, if such an arrange
ment could be made. Land was required 
for round houses, sidings, workshops, etc., 
which might without inconvenience be in 
the outskirts of the city. This was the 
proposition pare and simple ; there was no 
no use bickering about it. The question 
was, should Victoria have quick connection 
with the South, and have that connection at 
an early date? With that connection, 
Victorians might take their freight out of 
the cars in which it had been shipped ; or 
passengers might go to bed in 
Portland and wake up in Victoria, without 
having to get up and have their baggage 
searched. Was a million dollars too much 
to pay for such advantages 
question for the Board of Trade to consider; 
for the Council to weigh carefully: and, the 
crucial test, for the ratepayers to look at. 
Much more could Be said, but one thing 
waa patent, unless Victoria did something 
to secure for herself direct and quick con
nection with the mainland, she watr going to 
be shunted. Victoria should be tip and do
ing for herself. She should have connection 
to the north, as well as the south. If the 
citizens did not help themselves, it was 
tain that no one would help thorn. There 
was plenty of • capital here, and if the 
people of Victoria were true to themselves 
they would continue to maintain their 
supremacy in the commercial world. Al
though a million dollars appeared a large 
sum, its payment would not fall very heav
ily on the citizens. The Provincial Govern
ment, he felt sure, would do all in their 
power to secure the conveyance of the In
dian reserve to the city, on one con
dition—that it was for railway purposes. 
If 10, 15, or even twenty acres of 1 nd were 
taken from the reserve for railway pur 
poses, and the city sold the balance of the 
property in lots, there would be a sum in 
hand that would leave the citizens very 
little indeed to raise to make np the million. 
There was not a man present who had in
vested in Victoria that bad not received a 
handsome return. As soon as the city ^as 
connected by rail with the mainland, many
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the C.P.N. Ce., but what was wanted was 
direct rail connection. In regard to the 
amount of the bonus now asked— one 
million dollars. This looked like & 
large sum, but if paid at once 

would be less than five per cent, bn 
the assessed valuation, and it was reasona
ble to expect that within three years from 
the time that the first car entered Victoria, 
property values here would be increased 
100 per cent. As put before the ratepay
ers, it was therefore a good business propo
sition. C mnectivn with the Northern Pa
cific would do this city good. It would 
open up Vancouver Island "for settlement 
from Victoria to Seymour Narrows. Hon. 
Dr. Helmcken had poi ted out with vigor 
in his letters lately vublished, what con'd 
be done for the settlement of the Island 
with a little government assistance. The 
veteran Dr. Helmcken, even in his age, 
might yet see the realization of his day 
dream. Another whose name w is held in
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honor, the late Hon. Robert Dnnemuir, had 
seen the same grand advantages to be se
cured by the settlement of the Island; it 
was his plan to make the whole ot Van
couver Island swarm with industry like a 
hive of bees, and Victoria would be sure to 
get some of the honey. In 1887, Governor 
Leland Stanford, Charles Crocker, and Mr. 
Dunsmuir had in hand this scheme

con-

success, 
make money rapidly and 
>afc house of some kind in 

are exceptional cir- 
der which this may be 
eneral rule is that sever- 
;uired to fully establish a 
•tion that can command a

charter without one cent of remuneration, 
if they were assured that the road would be 
at once constructed to Victoria direct By 
bridging Seymour Narrows, a direct route 
to St. Paul could be secured that would be | here to-day 

~ ive ten millions for
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Bridgeport, Conn., April 10.—Business 
, . „ „ - . . .. ** » , was. almost entirely suspended
best of all. Better give ten millions for Cnt of respect to the memory of Bridgeport’sadrentiigeou^6road, ’’^e’advired VTctori&ns 18reat benefactor, the late P T. Bammn. 

to hnaband their resources and invest when The mourning emblems were to be seen on 
.they had the best opportunity. The pres- all sides, and the day waa one of gloom. At 
ant steamer service waa good. On another an early hoar the streets were Sled with 
point, he did not think the Beard of Trade people, not only of this oity, but from sur- 
should be expected to further any scheme rounding towns and cities, who had beep 
involving an expenditure of public money, drawn thither to witness the final scenes in 
He endorsed Mr. Beeton’s scheme, but connection with the great philanthrdbiat 
would like to see it harnessed with the Gan- aod renowned showman. As the hour for 
adian Western Railway. The committee if the funeral to move drew near, the people 
appointed should interview the promoters began to gather along the proposed ronte of 
Of the C. W. R., and if possible insure the the funeral procession, while others tra- 
constroction and completion of the read, veiled in the direction of the South Congre- 
To that end all efforts should be devoted. gational Church, where for a short while 

Mb. Chablis Wilson thought that tàe the saered edifice was packed to suffocation, 
futere of the oity of Victoria very largely and thousands had to be turned away, 
depended upon the action taken now. Only a few were admitted to the family 
Personally, he favored the scheme outlined' residence to view the remains of the dead 
by Mayor Grant. Though he could not add showman. In accordance with the last re- 
to the argument of Mr. Gray, he did not finest of the deceased, the funeral services 
think that gentleman had fully stated the «ere very simple, 
advantages Victoria would receive by the ______ - ■ ,________

tCond THE EMPRESS OF INDIA.
=wtr’ todidgete the^ Gait I ^ W Ha*“*™do“

built was to get the Northern Pacific in 1 
from the South.

.for giving Vancouver ; Island 
ncction to the South, but on
the death of Mr. Crocker the plan 
fell through for a time, and about a year 
Vter the project was further delayed by the 
death of Mr. Dunsmuir. That much lameti- 
ted man left a legacy behind in e plante 
open the Island to permanent settlement, and 
give Victoria /direct rail communication 
with the centres of population. The Nor
thern Pacific wus the natural ally of Vic
toria; the C. P. R. had their own interests 
on the mainland. It wasix) the advantage 
of the N.P.R. tb help Victoria along. Before 
the Canadian Pacific whs constructed, the 
merchants of Victoria got fust as good 
freight rates as now. The No iberq Pacific 
had always treated this city fairly, and the 
present offer was not illiberal Much had 
been sa d about the superior advantages to 
be gained by constructing the railway by 
Seymour Narrows. Years ago, when the 
Bate Inlet route was first thought of, the 
gold of Cariboo was claimed to 
cv nt inducement to secure the construction 
of the road. The same inducements 
would still tempt the building of the road, 
which would also pass through the vast 
Chilcotin plains, and the Stuart’s Lake 
and New Caledonia country, whose 
capabilities of sustaining an immense 
population could not be over-esti
mated. He believed that the time 
had arrived when, by taking advantage of 
the present opportunity, the road projected 
years ago would be made a reality. The 
Northern Pacific would be able to make a 
grand loop. They w#nild come into Vic
toria by the railway f**rry across the Straits, 
and from the other end of iheir line run up 
to Edmonton according to their pr esent ar
rangement. From Victoria they would go 
to Seymour Narrows, cross to the Main
land there, and proceed by the Yellowbead 
pass to Edmonton, completing their great 
circuit. There was a tide that taken at the 
flood led on to the fortune of cities as well 
as individuals. He thought the tide was 
now flood for Victoria, and hoped her citi-
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CHICAGO ELECTION.
Both Parties C alming the Victory—An Official 

Count Neces»*ry to Decide the Result.
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months. eer-Nine carloads of cattle were brought 

down to Westminster, from the interior, on 
Thursday, by J. Wilson, consign 
era in Vi toria, Nanaimo and W 
The cattle companies report greatl> in
creased demand for beef during the past 
few weeks, which is takf-n as an indication 
of the large influx of immigrants to the 
three leading cities of the Province.—Col
umbian.

C. A. Moss, of Port Angeles, has received 
notice from Quebec that he has fallen heir 
to $25,000.

The “Green Goods” fakirs are again 
sending their bait circulars into British Col
umbia.

«.Y*
ed to deal- 
estminster.

V /
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John McKee and wife, of Ladner’s Land
ing, are visiting friends in town. They cele
brated, yesterday, their golden wedding. 
Mr. McKee reports satisfactory progress on 
the new Catholic and Presbyterian churches.

H'tiiL *..•>

. rmut lojk f.»r.vivv
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.Mr. A. DuNSMUiR—-The E. & N. railway | would be an excellent method.
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